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Graduate Students
1st row:  Gary  Hilton,  Don  Lee,  Steve  Paarmann.  2nd  row:
Kao-Hsing  Lu,   Don  Howlett,   Terry  Robison,   Jim  Funk,
Vernon Hartz, Bill Haywood.
Carol Cochrane, Chris Walker, Carl Ramm
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1st row:  Mike  Cloughesy,  Terrie McCoy,  Craig  Boldman,  Karen  Olson,  Cheri Hendrichs,  Steve Paarmann,  Dan Jondle,  Tom
Green, Rich Ul]rich. 2nd row: Brian Heuer, Paul Schoeder, Mike Harris, Phil Baird, Don How]ett, Keith Walton, Jim Aldeman,
JoeI Tuhy, Carla Derby, Mike White, Mike Milota, Mark Webb.
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